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FRED MACMURRAY AND ERROL FLYNN IN 'DIVE BOMBER' AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Fulton County News
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KITTY STANDING
(Thursday !
Team:
Jackson
Hopkinsville
Mayfield
Union City
FULTON
Owensboro
Bowling Green
Padut

67
55
53
52
53
47
42
38

I. Pet
35 657
46 5ta
47 rid/
48 520
49 52a
55 46!
80 .412
85 .356

TIGERS 9 - HOPPERS 111
Th4. Vuitton Tigers won 9 tii
fiver the Hopkinsville Hoppers here
Thursday night The Hoppers were
leading 8 to 7 in the ninth when
Pet. raon knocked a home run with
Falltli'M on base
Score by Innings:
R. II E
Hopkinsville CIO 002 210-8 10 1
Fultun
002 021 202-- 9 10 1
Butteries: Hopkinsville -- Kamer,
Eckhardt and Feret; Fulton--Lake,
Emrich, /aurgess and Ivy.
TIGERS 13 - HOPPERS 7
The Fulton Tiger:, won the second game of tile. Hopkinsville Series. played here Friday nieht, by a
score of 12 to 7. The Tigers piled
up twenty hits with Derrick leading the batting on four hits
R. II. E.
Score by Innings:
Hopkinsville 102 040 000 7 9 1
Fulten
011 233 02x--12 20 2
Botteries: Hopkinsville - Surges,
Firuhn, Johnson and Feret: Fulton, Madsen, Telsow. Emrich and Ivy.
•
HOPPERS 9 - TIGERS 0
The llopkinsville Hoppers won
thie hist game of the series here
Saturday night. with Lt.e shutting
A:tut the Tigers 9 to O. He struck
out fifteen Tigers and gave up only
four hits.
R H. E.
Scofe by Innings:
nott 000 210-9 11 0
Hopkinaviln
iton 000 000-41 4 2
Fulton
Batteries: Hopkinsvillt-Lee and
Feret; Fulton -Emrich and Ivy.

PICTURE 1)F
EMPLOYEEs
A group picture of employes of
the [hairy I. Seigel Garment Factory appears on an inside page. The
picture was made by Gardner's
Studio recently. and shows most of
the men and womee eaailoyed theie.
further description and a list of
employes turn inside.

DEATHS
----EVERETT JOLLEY
Everett M. Jolley, 51 years of
age, died at his home on the fvfartin highway Monday afternoon following a stroke of paralysis. Funeral s.•rvices were held Tuesday
afternoon at four o'clock at the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
conducted by the pastor, Rev. E. R.
Ladd. Burial was in East Side
cemetery, Martin, in charge of W.
W. Jones & Sons.
Mr. Jolley was horn March 2,
1890, in Weakley county, Tenn.. the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Jolley. He was married to Miss
Willie McNeilly and to this unicin
two children were born. His wife
vi.:as killed December 22. 1938 in a
train-automobile accident here.
He is a former employe of the
Illinois Central shoos in Paducah.
For the past several years he has
been connected with his brother,
Abe Jolley. in the restaurant business here and has madt. his home
in Fulton. Ile suffered a stroke of
paralysis last fall and was forced
to give up his work.
He was a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Surviving him are two children.
Mack and Jean: two brothers. Tom
and Abe. hoth of Fulton: and two
sisters, Miss Willie Jolley and Mrs
Bertie White of Ponca City. Okla..
who is receiving treatment in a
Memphis hospital.
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TOBACCO PEDDLERS FARM BUREAU HOLDS
GIVEN WARNING ANNUAL PICNIC-SHOW
The
For the past two years officers
haritei
under the direction of Deputy Conn cue-picnic und livestock shwa. and
rnissioner D. S. Bliss of the Bureau sale opened here Thursday, far a
of Internal Revenue at Washington, two-day nierting. Fine exhibits
D. C. have been conducting investi- were on display by the 441 Club
gations in the states of Missouri, Girls and the livestock show wa.
Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky, one of the best ever held in tin.
relating to the unlawful sale of county.
leaf tobacco ugain which no tax has
The picnic. 441 club exhily,s,
been paid. Leaf tobacco has been FFA Baby Beef and Fat Hog Shaw,
sold ii) hug.. quantittes direct to were held the first clay. Se, ral
consumers in non tax -paid condi• hundred farmers and (Aliens intion, in place of the legitimate, tax- terested in farming gathered to
paid twist
plug. The practice joy the occasion.
is one which has existed far a numOn Friday the first annind Fulber of years and the tobacco so ton District baby beef sioe v.:as
;old has come almost entirely from scheduled to be conducted. with
Western Kentucky.
buyers here from Memphis, St.
Investigations are said to have latuis, Paducah, etc. Three hundrevea14.d that approximately forty red and fifty dollars were awarded
Kentucky men have been promi- as prize money to the 4-11 Club
nently engaged in SLICI
peddling Boys and Girls and Future Farmer
activities. Investigation has dis- boys.
closed that peddlers were not
The Fulton district is composed
grawers and that the merchants of Fulton, Carlisle. Ballard
and
xxlioni they appointed as agents Hickman counties. Friday morning
were not bona fide agents under at ten o'clock a show of th.• grand
.he provisions of the Internal champion calves of each county
Revenue laws and regulations. Sales '1,vas held. Th.. sale started at 12 o'of leaf tobacco made by persons not clock.
actually grower... or who have not
qualified under the regulations of
a bona fide agents of such growers, MISS LANSDEN TO
ATTEND FESTIVAL
are entirely illegal.
A.s a result of the activities of the
approximate forty peddlers operating out of Kentucky'. generally
from Mayfield. Murray. Wickliffe,
Water Valley. Sedalia. Lynn Grove,
Hazel. Fancy Farm. Benton. "anion
Star. Simpsonvilie. Shelbyville. Paducah. Fulton and Bardwell. based
upon facts indicated by the investigation. it is conservatively
estimated that the Government has
last over a million dollars annually
from sales of leaf tobacco on which
a tax v.:as due.

MRS. S. H. LANDRUM
TIGERS 8 - INDIANS 6
Funeral services were held Sat- l'actory Manager
The Fulton Tigers defeated the
Is Transferred
urday afternoon in Martin for airs
Paducah Indians 8 to 6 Sunday afS. H. Landrum who died at her
ternoon in Paducah. The Indians
N. E. Callahan. who has been
home there Thursday-. August 14.
taged a rally in the seventh inning
Services were conducted by Rev. W. manager of the Henry I. Seigel
that netted five runs.
Rev. W. C Waters. Garment Factory here since DecemR. H. E E. Mischke and
Score by Innings:
100 700 004-)__8 ii " Among survivors is a brother. NV. ner. 1939. has been transferred to
Fulton
Dickson. Tenn. as manager of the
Green Adams. of Hickman
. MO 000 501---e. 9 2
Paducah
factory there He began his duties
T.:
Fulton-Burgess.
Batteries:
there Nlonday. Mrs. Gallahan anti
Nina NIINNI1 Atli/11.ER
.shaw and Ivy. Paclucah-R. Davi,
1
. I Mot.- their tvvo daughters will join him
. :..
1 ,I , . .
J. Da-.is and Phillips.
•lay afternoon :n Nlomphis for Mrs. there in a few Wt. t ks
f m
ii. n„.,. FL*, ,.__
Minnie Whi eler %%ltii da d Sunday
INDIANS 1-3 - TIGERS 0-6
Is :l. a r..itive 0 . av..
t.
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fi,•ld who has becn working Ir.
The Paducah Indians defeated at l''''' l'''"'".'
V la al! r e!aS Ir.' CitAt`iiinti, Tenr.. FlIfIrt'eait
7.1r.
the Fulton Trgf•rs 1 to 0 in the first ...mz .11"''." Mr,
R.A• lin.1 NI a
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of
tho
dangle'.
r
Haskell i ii.
Mr
Gailailan it,•.,•
4 game of a doubleheader in Paducah
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. I b,,,, w.f.: the Seigel cornpars, 1
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ltutout victory of the season, with
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pitching
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•
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ARMY MANEUVERS
(OME THRU HERE

In
recent game to decide the
I; S. Governnient League championship. the Naval Airmen defeated the F. B. I. team 9 to 3. A Ninety Miles of Troops and Epuipment Will Conte Through
local boy, Billy Taylor. pitched 7
Fulton Early Saturday
innings of the game despite the fact
that he was hit on his pitching ern)
Early Saturday morning between
soon after the game started.
the hours of 6:00 and 7.00 a.m., the
first of the long procession of Ft.
Coster, Mich., troops enroute to war
News Editor Aids
In Naval Program games in Arkansas will start passing through Fu;ton. About 5.000
At the suggestion of Secretary of troops and more than 700 vehicular
Navy Kriox. J. Paul Bushart of units will be included in the moveFultim County News has been made na•rit composing a column aLout 90
Navy Editor, to help the Navy in miles long, due to the intervals begiving ambitious local young men tween machines and sections. It
information about the opportunities will be several hours before the
the "Two-Ocean Navy" offers them full procession has passed through
for technical training and advance• the city.
After camping at Paducah Friday
merit as they serve their country in
night, the first vehicles will leave
its emergency.
there at daybreak Saturday mornAccording to an announcement ing. Soldiers arid equipment will
made public in Washington. a lim- pss thraugh Fulton on Highway
ited number of additional men be- 51 down Lake street and out State
tween the ages of 17 and 50 will be Line into Tennessee.
given a chance, by enlistment in the
"Every effort will be made tO
Navy or Naval Reserve. to get to protect local pedestrians and rrintorthe top. with big pay, in jobs whieh nits." K. P. Dalton, chief of police
by their aptitude as a result of here said. "Buteverybody is urged
examination they show themselves to obey traffic regulations and sigfitted. from among 'marl)! 50 dif- nals in order that accidents may
ferent trades and vocations. These be avoided. as the passage of sa
include such callings as aviation many troops and vehicles through
machinist. dental technician. photo- here said. "But everybody is urged
grapher. diesel
engineer. radio Although no accidents have occurred
technician. electrician, welder. store- here in previous troop movements,
keeper. and baker. Enlisted men several have happened in nearby
may also qualify for commissions communities."
as officers.
Fulton has witnessed the passage
Beginning this week. the Navy
plans for a limited time to accept of many troops and considerable
new qualified men for training. equipment, both by highway and
These men will be sent to one of railroad. But Saturday will mark
four Naval Training Stations anti the largest single movement through
may have a chance to go to a Navy this city. Another detachment will
Trade School even before assign- start passnig through Fulton at
ment to the fleet. During this. about the same hour on Thursday,
period thaa- will be given regular August 23.

Miss Nlary Ethel Lansden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lansden.
will go to Princeton next week to
attend the Annual Tobacco Festival.
Miss Landsen was selected as 'Miss
Fulton" last va.ek in a tx.auty contest. sponsored by the local Lions
Club.
The Fulton High School band
will also attend the festival and
parade with other bands from this
section.
Thi• band parade and
beauty contest to select the "Queen
of the Black Patch" will take place Nitly pay and the Navy's free
_
Gn Thursday and Thursday evening. schooling is valued at hundreds of
School Grant Is
Bernie Cummins and his orchestra ciollars.
Approved By President
will furnish music for the queen's "Never in the history of the
United States has there been greatball to begin at 10 o'clock.
A wire was received Tuesday by
The festival will continue through er opportunity for loyal young
J. O. Lewis. superintendent of tne
Friday and Saturday and the best Americans to serve their country
city schools. stating that President
program in the history of this festi- and build their futures than right
Roosevelt had signed the WPA
val has tx•en planned. Features of now." said Secretary Knox.
In outlining the many advant- grant for the new school building
the festival will he midget auto
to replace Carr Institute. The grant
races, Cactus Pete and Cactus Huck- ages offered by enlistment in the
by C.ingress
had Nam approved
ii,roos. radio artists from WHOP. the United States Navy. J. Paul Busseine time ago but the President
Plantation Party. old time barn hart. Navy Editor of the Fulton
,
,
aid. ••It -„, posible f„r muat sign all such projects before
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w.,rth. much lay In izot,ing WPA approval. As
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Biggest Program Entertainment
Be Honored Friday
Ever Assembled In West Kentucky
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For Fulton High
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TIGERS 6 - OILERS 5
C.177.1 .1,1, • :'
N.tt•I'I•t of tcnneetion with tins program. tha, lot
'tr.! be IllellIded 111 a
'Pit, Fulton Tigers defeated the YOUNG DEMOCRATS
, more than aveiago Intelligence and Pbion Blue Ribbon
7!‘!".:h1 WIII SOO the selecnan of Nils.
Day To Be Oct. 29
anxansboro Oilers 6 to 5 in a ten
Ary corntrunitx-. town. ambition. of fine moral character!
Highlight of the expositirm will K• n•Tenn
NIEET AT LOUISVILLE
inning game here Wednesday night.
be the splendid exhibits of 11%.0- or school can inter a girl in this and must have the written recontmer.dation of at least two local
The annual Obion County Blue
alas winning run was scored in the
Arrangements have been cam- stock. poultry and agricultural pro- contest
Ribbon Day celebration will be held
tenth en a single by Pyle Peter- pleted for the Fifth National Con- &lets. uith hundreds of dollars beThosi, who lit", to see daretievil townspeople."
As Navy Editor. Mr. Bushart has this year on Oct. 29. The original
4,11.
vention nf the Young Democratic ing offered in premiums. This year race driving. rpeed, thrills and
Batteries: Owensboro - Keeton
opportun- lust received from Washington a scheduled date was in September
Clubs of America to be held in prizes totaling $50.00 have betm spills, will again havo
and Klua: Feltitra-Riirgess and Louisville. August 21. 22. 23. at the set aside for community booths. Any ny to enjoy exciting midget races. supply of free illusjtrated booklets but the time was moved hack in
are expected for all men interested and, in addi- ortior to give added time for the
Ivy
Kentucky Hotel. Some 7,000 vis- community can enter a booth. and Midget races tint year
will welcome inquiries frnm necessary preparations. As in past
held
het e. lion.
CVCT
the
faSte't
he
itors and 1.074 delegates represent- compete for the awards A 54-page
records will doubt- young men who wish to look into y:ears. them will be prizes awarded
completed
in
•init new track
territories
of
been
catalog
has
just
the
and
states
ing
4t4
INTEREST GROWS IN
full 'ass be set around the half-mile dirt the new and greater cipportunities for fIcaats and for marching
AB ARDS BY BAKERY Puerto Rico and Alaska will attend. The News office, which gives
Ca.ah awards of $25. $15. and $10
the Navy now offers for training
Prominent men in defense and informal ion about the exposit ton. track hem Friday afternoon.
the for future civilian careers as they will be given in each of the three
day
of
closing
the
Sunday.
Leon
Exposition
as
for
the
Ken-Tenn
such:
Offices
riffles,
governmental
Interest is growing in the CaSh
Walker, Post- have been opened upstairs over At- exposition, will bring a new and serve their country now in its emer- classes for white schools-Class A
and theatre ticket awards being Henderson. Frank
for high schools. class B for three to
thrilling event - real speedway gency
1.T. S.. and kins Insurance office
given by the Fulton Bakery each master General of the
and
leacThcr t*,tini,ntary
Making his first and only person- fjCeS featuring some of the coun
F. Rucker and Mrs Carl Edward Flynn, chairman of the
week.
ROME AGENT WILL
class C for one and two-teacher
Committee al appearance in this section this try's most daring driv ers.
King were %%inners last week. hav- Democratic National
BROADCAST MONDAY elementaries. Prizes of $15 and $10
season. Whitey Ford better known are full-sire racing cars that pack
letters ti , were scheduled to participate.
enough
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OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
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advertising department.
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Illestucky Folklore

pitared as second class matter June
IS, M3, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
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JUST HUMANS

Money Talks

1. Paul Husbart, Sign. Editor

Sun(
Lind

hi
I. I
h

AMAMI SIMI, KY.

MULE trAl
ssvents that are distinctly folk in
Hy
Subscription rates radius of 20
Not often in our time is a new flavor After ell, though, the circus
aules of Fulton $100 a year. ElseFrederick Stamm, FrensmIst
tradition made, right under 01.1 was an outside influence, not really
Onictor
0( Adult 1 thirsts..
where 31.30 a year.
town eyes. That such can be dune typical of the community except lfl
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
proves how deeply dyed we are In the throngs that attended and made
IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND
folk ways of doing things. Mule it a great festival. It does me good
If you have a friend worth loving, Day in some communities is caw uf to see these folk things, like the
l'he improved condition of the
Love him! Yes, and let him know these genuine traditions that have Franklin Mule Day, corning into country is reflected by a recent re
That you lose htm, ere life's evt•ning recently come to have even ma increasing popularity, to take the putt on the farm real estate market
plate of the late•lamented circus issued by the Department of AgriTinge his brov. math sunset 141,(v, •thonal attention. getting into
Life
'Why saould good words neer be
Nlagatine and the news reels. A and to let us know, too, that the culture. This report shoves that the
said
ereat motion -picture actrt•ss is iti- folk art. neither dead nor sleeping Federal Land Hanks now hold
Of a friend—till he is dead?
,duced to come and ride the mule The old things may not please any than 2100,000.000 worth of farm.
If you heat a prayer that moves
crowned as queen, bands from the mote, but we are too basically folk which is a low record since 1934
•/
you
town and neighboring towns play not to be thrilled by Mule Day or
Tenaoi farmers constituted nearBy its humble. pleading tont.,
and march. there is clowning ton a Tobacco Festival or a Cotton ly one-half of all the buyers
Join it! Do not let the seeker
or a Livestock and Foul- the first six
the part of school boys chosen for Carnival
months
of
this
.
..
Bow before its God alone
ixposi ion, or v. la est r c se year as
the purpose. and Kentucky burgoo
compared with only 16 pet
Why should not your brother share is served to all and sundry.
has grown up as a community buscent last year. Better pricos for
And
The stiength of "two or three" probably not a dozen of the hurt- iness advertisement for distinctive farm
pr.iducts havt• made it posin prayer?
•dreds %%•ho participated in any products. Sum'. have felt that there sdble for tenants to acquirt• the
If you see th.• hot tears falling
'year's program dreamed that thiy are too many such days. but I be- farms on which they have
HMI ITS TIM SISIDOLr
lieve that every town owes itself a
From a brother's weeping eyes, I were acting a part hallowed
by
working.
Share them' And by kindly sharing ages of folk customs
festival of some sort, a twentiethAnother indication of grt•atly
The last v.:orld war should be a
Cop: Don't you know what I
Own our kinship in tht. skies.
century version of the mediaeval
improved agricultural conditions is desson to us. Farno prices nee to mean when I hold up my arm?"
Change the calendar a little. and folk plays.
Why should anyone be glad
the fact that during the first six
Old Lady: "I ought to,
wa.1 a
Mule Day is Corpus
he highest le%•els INt• have %sir
When a brother's heart is sad? !Franklin's
That such things have pos.siblli- months of this year the Federal
Christi Day in some English village
If a silvery laugh goes rippling
seen but many farmers booght schwil teacher for 30 years"
Land
Banks
foreclosed
on
only
ties
has
been
illustrated
in
recent
Through the sunshine on his face, : or town four or five hundrt.d years
0
3,044 mortgages which marks a de- most. land at high prices and m
Share it! Tis the wise man's saying ago. Since the Church w:s the cen- years by the Washington Post's anVisitor (in County Jail).
crease of 40 percent from the fore- gaged it to the hilt. Then during
For both grief and joy a place. , ter of interest in those times, vou nual Folk Festival. held each spring
"What terrible crime has he comMiss
Gertrude closures of the first six months of 1921 and 1922 when farm prices
'There's health and goocintiss in the ,might expect it to be in charge, ac- in Washington.
mitted?"
collapsed, mortgages wen. foretively and passively. But the church Knott, formerly of Paducah, start- 1940.
mirth
Sheriff: "He didn't coninut any
soon Inst its hold on what started ed this movement in 1934 and held
In which an honest laugh has
Agricultoral prices have moved closed and fanners lost. If farmers crime. He saw a man shoot another
as a sacred procession. and the folk festivals in many parts of the up to a point where farmers can use this high-price period
birth.
to get
is held as a material witnesa."
lf your woik is made more easy guilds or labor unions took over. country. The Washington Post, real- make some money. With wheat their "financial house" in order. andVisitor:
"Where is the man who
izing
the
such
advertising
value
of
The
day
becomes
hand.
an
helping
friendly.
occasion
for
By a
1
arourd $1.10: soy beans at rather than to speculate in I3nd,
committed the murder?"
Say so! Speak out brave and truly 'great spiurge by the businesses of an appealing program, took it un- S140: Hogs $11.50 to $12.00; veal they should be in excellent
;e
Ere the darkness veil the land. the city: the plays. depicting var- der its protection. Annually there calves 214.50: etc. farmers should ft Withstand a post war fall in Sheriff: "He's out on bail."
Stiould a brother worlunan dear 'ious scenes from the Bible. tet are dozens of groups of people from make an effort to pay a little more prices. "To make hay while the
mixed up with folk elements until every' part of America who travel on their mortgages or put some sun shines" holds good just as much
Falter for a word of cheer?
Stem. wives haven't any more
Scatter thus your seeds of kindness Adam and Es•ti, Samson and Delilah. to Washington for this event, to money in the bank. Prices are not in money affairs as out in the hay faith in their husbands than a
dances
and
songs
anci
exhibit
their
Noah and his quarrelsome spouse
All enriching as you go-.•
always going to stay on this war or wheat fields. Pay off that most- skinny man has in a belt.
Leave them' Trust the Harvest- (an addition of the players!, rant- folk industries and yarns and oth- time level, and I believe this is the 'gage while prices are high and free The prices of vsheat and corn go
entertainment.
Indians.
er
means
of
ing Herod. and the rest were iust
Giver:
time to sacrifice a little to get out yourself of many financial vvorries up and down, hut the price of wild
He will make each seed to grow. conternporary characters. as oeal as lumbermen. Cajuns. Spaniards from of debt.
'later on.
oats always remain the same.
religthe boys and men acting the parts. Nev.• Mexico. cowboys. quaint
So. until the happy end,
Clowns passed through the crowd, ious sects. mountainecirs from the
Your life shall neve r lack
By IPERCY
Supreme moments of Life.
getting off many shady jokes that Appalachians and the Ozarks— the
a friend
used to make the circus memorable. list could be tixtended indefinitely
—Anonymous
There was food to eat. there wets: —live again their folk custom<'•r
the thousands who attend ' •
while fintaril on old rust y pen -knife.
Agreeable advice is seldom ad- numerous extra forms of entertain.
ment. and even the sharper was a- aim a fine thing for us as Am.:.
%lee.
40met tying yuSied oh the siale-walk. it
cans to do. to show through
He who was taught only by him- round, ready to take his toll of
many endowments we are basicad%
gape-mouthed yokels.
turned out to be
seit had a fool for a master.
dime that was wed:led
Mule Day in our state !
Advice is like kissing; it costs
The circus as an institution seems'nne? another
and
fine folk custom •
just
between
t
he
blodet.Willie hod been praying
nothing and is a pleasant thing to to have practically passed. and
recent origin that should tx. cos
do.
with it passed a whole series of
roe chance to lather his parched tonyue
tinued for its own sake and f,
the similar things it may help t
in a huge gloss af IceCream
bring about.
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HOW TO TOUCH A WOMAN
A woman is like a piano.
She may be a "little upright"
Or she may be "Table Grand:"
But in any case she is a mixture
Of blac's and white nstes.
Of vanity and humility
Of selfishness and self-,sios.fice
Intensely intolerant.
Trustinely
.;
It all (-1..;,•!-.d:
harWhether she will produ
mony or discord.
Some women seem often
out of tune
Probably because they ar,-.
Continually being thumped on
By some inexperienced player.
But, actually.
i :•
All
A
to ti..•

In Other Words a No-Run Tie
By IRVIN S. COBB
EARS ago I knew a man who had a right, if ever a ir.an had, to
be caileo a character. He lovssi baseball with a love which passed
understanding. Any time there was a game betvreen scrub teams anywhere in our country you could count upon Uncle Giles being among

y

.ti
thnse prominently present. A close play left him practically incoherent
with j iy and excitement.
Late in life hi made his first trip outside the boundaries of the
state. He took advantage of a popular excursion ride t go over to
St. Louis where he remained for two crowded am! thriiline days
Upon his return I met him a: the Stews I seas a cub renerter
then on a local daily• and for purposes of yololish•nz hi-‘
which I knew would be picturesque, I proc.ecsied to interview bin_
"Uncle Giles." I said. "what was it sou 5:1W en your tris tsat
strocli you moid foreihly7''
"Well. son." he said, "if I seon one interestin. sight I must a-sieri
a thoosan.i. When I seen 'em seein' wntermelon by the sree. ard hit
the residie of August, I says to myself that wonders :rill never cc a-re.
ce^
.
reTIliTli:
,
"But sen."—and here his old eyes brightened with
gleam—"I reckon the greatest thing I seen was a bast-Iran game day
before ycHeroiay. 'Twits a game between these yere St Louies an.1 th•—n
there Detroits Son, them boys played leven endin's and they wo ti't

ar7 one made ary one-"
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The Team's Uniforms Have Arrived.

Ive E x PRE tSr4Pe4 HASN'T A CHANCE
Twe 1001100 MAKINC A MISTAKE
AS TO The LocATiom OF -rtic HONEYOALC
:
f .44
ESTATES'OFFICES WITH SUCN A PRICELESS CARGO
OF BASE BALL urtifootms.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jim Johnson anti
daughters of St. Louis, Me, are
guests of Miss Roberta DeMyer and
°Hier relatives hery for a few daYs•
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Crackly.
Mrs. Flora Jones visited Mrs. R.
L. Ferguson
I., Lynch and Mrs.
in Fulton recently.
Mr. lind Mrs. J. B. Williams of
St. Louis anti Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Yates :Ind family were Sunday
guetitit of Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Netherland at Harris.
Mrs. Erntst Lowe has returned
to her home in Detroit after spending two weeks witii relatives here
;mil in Fulton.
Mrs. Urban DeMyer and daughters of Obion have been the guests
of Miss Roberta DcMyer for a
days.
Ben Jarret Matthews is at Retch
church this week conducting the
song service cluring a revival meeting.
Mrs. Matti.. Rogers and daughter, Ilelen, spent the week end in
Fulton. the guests of their (howlter and sister, Mrs. William Greer,
anti Mr. Greor.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and son, .1..n
Royce, spent Sunday in Union City.
the guests of Mrs. Jessie Raines.
The first L'nitecl States national ,
Hot
at
establisher,
park was
Springs. Ark . in 1832.

com-

any
other

See Us For Your
Latest Hits

who

MOM.
in a

m go
wild

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues, Sacred,
Hill Billy
Ward Refrigeration
Serrice
324 Walnut St.

Fulton, Ky.

Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
And --

BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.

BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FCLTON'S ONLY COMPLETE RADIO SERVICE"
452 Lake St.
Phone 201

SUBSCRIBE FOR-Commecelal-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
rouisville 'Times
St. Loins Post-Dispatch
fiLLouis Globe Democrat
Micas° Herald-Examinee
Chicago Ame dean
Chicago Tribune

Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
Chiropractic Health
Service

DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My mork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone--Residenee 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Hy.

R.ADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
WARD
Refrigeration Serrice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. i

Stimson's Apology to Wheeler
Begs Issue-light for Freedom'
viyASIIINGTON (Special)—War Secretary Stimmon'n re.
VT traction of charges that he wronged Senator Wheeler.
isolationist America First leader. must have the effect of
creating doubt In the country en er uho runs the War Depart•
ment.
This was pointed out this week to reach men in the armed forces,
by officers of the Fight for nee- but the fact which you yourself
d:int Committee. The War Secre- state is that It did reach them.
tary recently apologized publicly
to the America First leader for "The issue seems to us to be this:
rtating that he was using the mails Whether intentionally or not, the
to provoke discontent among the feet to that Senator Wherli•r he •
oliwarianted fear Amore
nearly million selectees in uniform. 'rot.
The Eight for EreetIont Commit- the American people, has sown eh
tee, whose membership ie expanding trust of our President, ill, 111,1!
by thousands daily, according to the armed forces to mut,ny, ha,
officers here, sent the following made available to our enemies
secret military informal ion, and now
telegram to Secretary Stimson:
recently has undermined thr tomii1e
"We note with mixed emotions of our armed forces, One: may a. your otatement in regard to Sena- !AMR that he has done roam 4!
tor Wheeler. We are proud of your theaa things intentionally. The fe.:
fairness and magnanimity, but we still ranging that he her dont th. 4...
regret that you have allowed Senator Wheeler to maneuver himself
"Habitual carelessness with 1: ce.
into a position in which the issue arms does not make a man an .i.
wan narrowed down to a question tentional murderer. But the fact
v.liether or not he had intended that • man has one ahooling occi•
his postcards to reach the men in dent after another 'becau.e he dol
the armed forces. This seems to us not know the gun was loaded' does
beside the point. The issue be not inuke him a dat:gerow.
what Senator Wheeler intended to
do, but what he has done.
Cost to Taxpoers
"Early this year Senator Wheeler
"We note that the Ana-. 1
occupied the President of wonting
.•
to 'plow under every fourth Ameri- Conimittee has dee ;811.1.
can tooy,' This was a malicious WU from you. You
t., how to Leal a
and untrue stab ..lt 4 IV!
thi 1...
;.eopb. and pudenee. Vt'hatever may i
frighten the Ano
destroy their come:E.:ice in their the intention of the joim
.
campaign of Senator WI,. e ,.-;• hod
President.
Om
America
a
vat
Comminee,
tea,
"Later, Senate:t!c•r
read
the idicolous story that the. ritty facts stand out with complete clar•
voes i.urcha -mg a million and a half ity. It cost $1,000 to print a million
coffins—again an etsenont to fr:ght- postcards. This sum wax refunded
to Senator 'Wheeler by the America
en the American ;
First Committee. It cost $10,000 to
semi out a million postcards. Thesa
S10,000 ware not provided by the
'Incitement to Mutiny'
America First Committee's contri"In April, speal:1eg at an America butors, whose mimes it declines to
First rally in Chicago, Senator disclose, but by the taxpayers of
Wheeler said: 'The President may the country thiough the ',Mae of
have the power— if the Army and Senotor Wheeler's froliking priviNavy ohey—to send convoys.' This lege.
was incitement to mutiny.
"It seems to us that if any fur"A short time ago, Senator
Wheeler endangered the lives of ther arologies are in order, one
American sailors and marines by apology is due to the American
prematurely disclosing the depar- people for the misuse of their
ture of the Iceland expedition. We funds, and another is due to you
do not think he did this fur the for the untrue and derogatory statetraitorous purpose of informing our ments made by Senator Wheeler in
enemies, but the fact is that he did regard to your competence to falai! the duties of your high &Lee."
ao inform them.
"Senator Wheeleea postcard campaign may not have been intended
Thursday
R. A.
Miss A newel Ably v
week with ler ntinl 1n 11 regular op11ro. Cm..:eal
11.' '1 7,7
and her ••
'itment Stindaj. Ile, Airs.
wife in Princeton. Ky.
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Era in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Prue..., ani
-d. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harapfamily of St. Louis spent Monday
•, Brown were guests of Mr. and
with their aunt, Mrs. W. W. Pruett
Roy Bard.
and son.
Mrs. Alice Moss of Fulton spent
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Browder of
• or Union City visited Mr. and last week with her daugh,ter, Mrs.
Cledge Owens and family.
.. Rupert Browder Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Atwill visited
Mr. and Airs. Raymond Phillips
• on their vacation in Middle. Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwill and family in Harmony community.
•.nessee.
Mr. and 'Mrs. :Murrell WW1 ms
Mrs. Rupert Browder is not so
and baby spent Saturday night
'1 at this writing.
..1r. and Airs. Guy Lawrence of with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and
• liman were guests of Mr. and
Gussie. Browder Sunrlay after- children visited her uncle, Walter
Coruna and wife in Harmony com'lesdames Frank Stroud and C. B. munity Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell, Mr.
dwell attended the county poultour Monday. Lunch was served and Mrs. Charles Powell and Mr
and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and ch 1•he Lodgeston club house.
'.1r. and Mrs. R. B. V.'atts visited dren spent Sunday afternoon with
latter's sister. Airs. Armbrust- the former's sister. Mrs. L. C. Borz.
and Mr. Boaz at Fulton.
at Columbus Sunday.
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison sp,..re
Mr. and Airs. Mac Burrow., of
.rnbeak„ Tenn., were week end from Wednesday until Friday It ith
osts of the latter.% parents. Mt-. Mif44(4!; Mary Jane and Ruth Jean
Bondurant.
.1 Mrs. R. B. Watts.
lames Browder of Lexington is
Mr& Teat Vaught. who was takxpected this week end to visit a 'en to the Hnws Clinic at Fultor
few days with his parents. Mr. and 11.1ednesday of last week. was re•
Mrs. Gus Browder.
rrioved to the. Home of her mother.
Mrs. Fred Brady visited Mrs. IMrs. Ethel Vaught, in Par,. 72. •••
Rupert Browder Monday afternoon Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blown attendMr. and Mrs. Frank 17., • 7 .
near Sunday afternoon with Air
ed the hicClanahan sale
Crutchfield :Monday.
, Mrs. Clarence V.'illiarns near C.
Mr. and Mrs. GUA Donoho spent
Sunday with their son. Roy Donoho. and family in Martin.
Mr. aria Airs. Homer V."..ather-Toon had dinner at Reelfoot Lake
Monday night.
Mrs. Harris Bondurant and son.
Charles. left Tuesday for their home
Following the Fourth of July
in Macon. Ga.. after a two weeks
ViSii With :ICI' parents. hir. and Mrs. week-end death toll in America, I
picked up a prominent daily newsFci Thompson.
paper and read the
headlines
"America Bent for Destruction.1 This story told of the terrific death
toll of the Fourth of July weekend holiday, in which the auto- --Mr. and Ales: Til Harrison of mobile took first place.
laabor Day week end will be here
Jordan. Mr. and Roy Adams and
auly and Mr. and Airs. Turner i soon. and again the newspapers
vie visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. America will play up the fact that
500 to 700 people were. killed over
Orison Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son spent the week end. We do not need a
,aiday with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie. war here to kill people. All we have.
to do is turn them loose on our
an and family at Cayce.
Miss Flora Mabry of Bowling highways, and they will do the job
ann. Mrs. Harding Howard and themselves.
Do you know why?
Y of Paducah and Mrs. Carl Jones
• Bardwell spent Thursday with
Looking through some old books
,' and Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
\Ir. and Mrs. E. C. Mmieley and from his father's estate, (1 J. HuseIldren of Union City spent the meir of Antigo, Wis., found 9335 in
ek end with Mr. and Mrs. Bob old bills in one of them.
I E. M. Love lives on South Los.i:
'Ars. Laura Ballow spent from street, in Lovington, N. M.
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EXPOSITION
TWICE ITS FORMER
SIZE. BIGGER AND
REITER THAN EVER
BEFORE

Monday
—And—

Tuesday
•••
Afternoon &
Night

%slum.
r

WEDNESDAY

I SC eoL
SAND

All Children FREE!
THURSDAY

Whitey Ford and his Plantation Party
with the DUKE OF PADUCAH
FRIDAY

Midget Auto RACES
12 Entries - 5 Races
SATURDAY

BOB McKNIGHT and His Ranch Boys
SUNDAY

AUTO RACES
12 Entries - 5 Races

ALL WEEK

WEST WORLD WONDER SHOWS

Fulton, Ky.

Sept. 8-14

4
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HARRIS NEWS

Mis Nut,
Bin and daughter.
(*Module, and NI:: and Mrs. Tithe
Melvin and littl.. daughter visited
Mr. and Mrs.
Adams in Cry.
orsburg last week end.
Mrs. Nina Lt•nox was the guest
of Mra. Sthrui Smothermun on Monday_
Sunday guest• of Mrs. Sallie DeMyer and Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
Pickering were Mr. and Mrs Harrison Darnell and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Odell Britton \
Mr 1/INI Mrs. Hlellard
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isom con.
Sunday visiters of Mrs.
:

1

Three Blind Mice

,,„
..,„,
SWEEPING CHANGES -Th., m.o.',
upon
IN I. C. SERVILE 1.—"0"1-1 it"

,.„„.,„„.
ars•

(II !nit,

/MTV
ap•
Rev. Kelly filled his I
"
WIttitti
tiot••• %1111% Ific•
deg
pointment last Sanday. The revival
I
will begin here the first Sunday In
•
.
S1A
I
September. Rev. Morrisen will do
1('clit I al rnocicii,:ci I .ii,
HIM, It I
s.1
the preaching.
I\
!find
‘1,-,s CITY OFFICIALS
Schuol started here hist Monday
i Plitt t11 1111'1.1 thl.
We are very happy to have our
11.1.11,
C, V11.11. Wadi' I
I ..•.•
ii :1 . .I% filli
faculty of last year back again. Mr.
WItS
.1 V II, I til
17, arhor.1.1.1.,
it% tillictitit ati 1 several
and Mrs. Cooper are entering theta
passenger traria. manager itataid. Tite,t1,1‘. maid
tv,:elfth year here as teacheis, while
[One resielt will be to relea...• ler
1 .1 • .I.,1.11,11
..1.111 11111,111,
Mrs. Gore has taught two years.
',pet ial movement q11'11
tilf•
11“•111,1,1
i•,1 \ Off (
Thew will be an ice cream sup1 1/11.1
lying of troops, filly 4.110 MI11111011:11
111.%% IV
I. •
per and leery:total party at the
than
more
.enger.train
earsA111)11
,
(1111i1hly
filly
schoel
night. AnIC
ructi were.
enuipntent for Hirt.. full pix.gent and
invitt t! it) atE•crybody
ust
berUt•
Parson mortal his faintly- I.
;
Harry
troop.trairia
didlo
.
doubpractically
chillier
Wan Ni'i
tend
1111,4 talkN
1..tkti
1.1,t week. Nir, V.
ling
were IMUle
folloWllig 3 E.
ttriielo%e:1 :old 111r,:.
M:s
Oliver and sister, Mrs. Wilh.
ilVallabil• for such purposes.
Attebery,
John...in.
Jack Dunn wile Tuesday guests of Frankuni,
Will •
nioved in thy heals.
J. L.
L. Lynch.
Mrs.
Notable among Ilit. itervIre im- Shankliii, J. E. hill, lir
vacattal by them.
provements will lie a further separa- Jonen. C'harles Greenry, Mort NewMr and Mrs. Honk.- 'Yates • isit
Mrs. Willie 1)edniiai entertained
tion of the passenger business and house, Smith Atkins. Homer Robbutt Monday in honor of Mrs. Jaitteal eci Mr. und Mrs. Jack Douglas Sunt) C Henderthe mud and express Inisines4 erts. it. C
day.
Daniel.
HOW{ atilt lobo Smith.
through ustablishnient of a stud:11 son, II.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud DeMyer and
fluid and expross train. lairgdy ri• Bailey Iludilleslon acted as nuistiii
family art• visiting relatives here
Slight Sayings
,tr
lievUng train No. 3, The Lindsittni., if ceremonies.
of Children
this week.
such double duly, this tilting',
Dr. L. D. Boaz visited Mr. }lurk
will mztk.• possible the apeeding•upl If a girl wants to get pearls for
Lynch Tuesday evening.
of No :1's schedule by nearly two'nothing, she'll have to get into dee.
Sunday. caller, of Mr %Vad Oliver
luaus between Ciiieago and New viater.
and sister, Mrs. Willie Frankum,
There are so many people thee,
Orleans, the new tittle !wing 23
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pickera...I
then pi,s, firmly into the hole.
hour; and 35 townies ()flier Chi- days, behind tin. notorn rim eight
ing and children, Berman Mc- ,
Alva, Niala v
the miner I. , t
Q Ilew can I remove a rusty cago New ()dean.: ...eh. chiles will be ball --- that they're mat mg room
Danit•I. J. W. Smith of Pierce.
on "National Defense."
.crt•w7
improved to le.,,er degree,. Con- behind the nine.
Mrs. Sallie DeMvet• visited Mrs.; Those pt•esent were: :11.-theia ,
A Iltitt a poker or spike red-hot 111.1111,IIS Will he ,
To NOM'.
.:ifegicirded. and
IiiVo
OISt
Bettie Edwards Saturday afternoon.; Alvin Mabry, Donald Nliibry, Clem and apply
it to the head of the time, of departure and ai•rival %vitt dame thing after another
The chap who can figun• nut all
There will be an We cream sup- Atwill, Clint Wolkinati, Iklet Ar- screw. When the screw has lie- be made more convenient.
In addition to the speeding-up of 1111. :logics is always a sucker for
per and recreation party at Harris rington, N.liirrell Williams. Clarence conit• hot, it can bt• rt•moved very
Rob easily
Owens,
certain trains. the 'timing-up" pro. a girl with' curves.
hool Friday night. August 29. Williams. Clt•dge
Aw. I don't want A bile of your
Adams, Paul Shaw. Effie Davis. Joe
Q. How can I relieve sunburn?
Sea of Matrimony is the only ri-1
(VS:: of the Illinois Central passengold apple. Mom bought A swell ponsored by the P.-T. A. Every
Atwill, R. A. Fields, Will Fields. W.
A. Ont. of the very best remedies er service •vill include the pooling containing hot water.
Hamburgers tt
Apple Pie at the Fulton Bakery for i.ni• is invited.
Harrison, John Jones. Harvey is to mix two parts of limewater of cars between separate runs for
At twtoity years of ugf.. the is-ill
also be servt.d.
my dessert tonight!"
Bondurant, Catherine Thompson, with one part if linseed oil, beat it more efficient use, the disconti•at• reigns: at thirty, the wit: and tr.
Alice Moss, Clarence Ballow, Bob to tht• consistency of cream, and up- ance of the handling of passengers forty. the judgment.
RUSH CREEK HOMESIAKERS
1301. Mattie Nichols arid Misses
on so-called "mixed" trains and the
Forty is the agi• of youth; fifty
-- -Niarjory McGehee, Sue 111am-ford
Q. How can I remove the socket abolition of schedules on withal is the youth of old age.
The Rush Creek lionit•nikayrs and the hostess.
If you wish to appear agreeablf,
of an electric light bulb, when the dwindling patronage no longer justiClub met with Miss Alice Atwill at
fies the retention of cars. Besides in society you must consent to be
glass bulb has broken off?
two o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
A. This can bt• done by pressing releasing nvialed equipment for taught many ',lungs you 1-eow adAugust 13. The president. Mrs. CHAPEL HILL CLASS
a large cork firmly into the socket. troop-train use, these changes will ready.
HAS SUPPER
Donald Mabry, presided. The minMost art, remote long ..:tudy rind
This will unable you to unscrew reduce track occupancy and COnWrapped with each loaf of BUT- utes of the
June meeting werf• ri•zel
tribIlh• to more expeditions mov. - applic;o1.1,. but the lived u•..ful art
the metal part.
TERNUT BREAD will be found one and the
School
int,
The
mediate
Sunday
treasurt•r's report for the
ment of the remaining passenger of ;ill, that of 14.•:e.ine
requirt,s
letter from the word BUTTE R- year was
Q. How can I mend a tear in a
read. Twenty members clie-s of the Chapul Hill church entrains anti all freight, according to only the
N U T. Watch for the letters ivhen ansvz•ered
joyed
an
!,‘
cream
the
supper
hid
at
glo••e?
roll call and four visitNit%
Lanigan.
Ambition
has
no
ri,,r
you buy this wholesome bread „ rs wert•
church on Tin s.d.ly c‘tning. Augu,t
A. Buttonhole around the edge of
present.
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Scientific Fruit Juice Laxative
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Oranges, California Narals, dozen
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Bananas. golden ripe, dozen
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Cantaloupes, Peaches. Watermelons
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Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
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KITTY LEAGUE
GAMES
AT FAIRFIELD PARK
Friday-Owensboro
1 uesday-Mayiarid
Wednesday-Mayfield
Tharsday-Mio field

All Games Start at 8:00 P.M. Under the Lights Except Sunday
Games Which Start At 2:30 P NI.

On Saturday, August Ilith, Cart I,
!'lle and Mary Lou NIcGuire cel, iaated their eighth birthday by en•ta-taining their friends with' a parCHURCH (W CHRIST
Iv
Games were played throug1,10:00 a.m.-Sunday School, BO
-ot the afternoon and at a lat,
••tair lemonade. cookies and fruit Ilarris. superintendent.
10.50 a.m.-111orning Worship.
•,. as served the following: Oak
7•30 p.m.-Evening Worship.
Caninungs. Jerry Thomas. Freddiu
ELD. C. L. HOUSER, Pastor
Laird. Randall Brow.n. Writ" •
Walker. ihnolVy June Conningl.a::
I IIIST METHODIsT CHURCH
Cotm.itchien
Margo'. •
1•01,•11
9.45 a na-Church School, Or. ,1
Zearl
Kathlt•cn
I.,,:i Hannah. Bes-,, L. Jones. sulk.' intentlent.
I! all
. Moraine Woi slim St
N, nova H•7, !
.1tiatida 1V, •
,•::
Dr. James II Fells.
II7
• of
I 7. 7
/I7 ' • !
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Past( :

PRINTING

CHURCHES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9 45 a.m-Sunday School, E. E
NIotint. superintendcnt.
I 10'50 a.m.. Preaching servit t•
6•30 p. m.-B. T. L'.. Clifton Han:.
:lett. director.
7.30 p.m.. Preaching serv., ,•
BanR,+.- Rogers Clark of tht
,
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LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
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Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
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See Us For FERTILIZER
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We carry that good Homestead Pertiliz,!•.
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CUMBEKLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9 45 a.m.-Sunday School, Foid
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Service.
7:30 p.m.-Evening Service.
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor

•

MODERNIZE .
... RE-PAPER
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We carry a wide assortment of patterns .71
new WALL PAPERS.

VIT

Come in and see our

extensive displays before you buy.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
lt.45 a.m.-Sunda2.: School, Chits.
. Gregory, superintendent.
I 10:50 a.m Moi:ning service Sub•
,ject. "The Guided Life.7•30 p.m . Evtning service. Sin
•. "The Satin. of Jesus."
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN.
Pastor
SEVENTIFI-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Saturday
Service Feld every
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m Roy Taylor. Superintendent.
10:45 a.m.. Missionary progran
Eli Layton. Assistant Elder i:
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 i•
rn. 2:30 Young People's Missionar.
Live.:
Volunteer Society, Mrs.
Morris. Leader.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p
Prayer Meeting.
Come to the friendly church a:receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, rider
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
11100 a.m.-Morning service.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m Mid-week services.
ST. EDWARD cATHOLIC
CHURCH
f:rst, tl 17
. Mass. tat
1.0
fifth Sundays
'
second P•
7 in a m . Mass on
th Sundays.
FATHER CARRICO. Pastor
.
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Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.

Buy Your Illinois Coal
Now and SAVE!
LUMP
EGG
NUT
STOKER
Oil Treatment 10e per Ton

$4.65
$4.65
$4.50
$4.50
•,

, 1'

( ILL or Will7T

Fletcher Williams
CRUTCHFIELD, KY.
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SIEGEL FACTORY PROVIDES EMPLOYMENT FOR MORE THAN 400 PEOPLE

Above is a group picture of the Rogers, Emma Williams, Estella I.ucille Babb, Josephine Glisson, Frances McAlister, Marie Wray,'Davis, Billie Stephenson. Stanley
sari!/oyes cif the Henry I. Seigel , Bennett, Totsie Webb, Nell Hardy. Mabel Laird. Estelle Hinkley, Mor- Alva Mae Jones, Clarice Bruce, Stinnett, Eugene Jackson,
Elbert
factory of Fulton. This plant openEllen McAlister, Helen Cashion,,ene Taylor, Alberta Gria•ne, Odell Lillie Mae Martin, Hollie Brown, Brooks, Robert Dedrnon, Letha
ed herr July 28, 1937 and since J.averne Jackson, Ruby Barber, Lil- Williams, Alta Bowlin, Laverne Hazel! Blaylock, Mildred Halteman Mae Luten.
that time has steadily grown in pro- lian Webb, Opal Yates, Elizabeth Whitehead, Mary Datha Fortner, Marie Hickman, Rebecca Halley
duction and the number of people ,Jackson, Lois Henderson, Rosa Mae Rachel Yates, Pearline Merrell, Young, Margaret Via, Iva Russell, Boyd Henderson Lillian Stallins,
employed. with nearly 450 persons Bell, Lucy Chandler, Lillian Todd, Virginia Witherspoon, Rachel Jack- Elizabeth French, Mildred Chilcutt, Dorothy Nell Bowen, Eugene Fortnow working. The payroll of this Jessie Cashion. Nellie Bizzle, Ruth son, Rachel Dalton, Elizabeth Ward, Beauton McClure, Captola Camp- ner, Ellis Ruddle, Harry Tibbs,
factory is an asset to the workers Bynum, Geraldine Hall, Margaret Ruth Odell, Beauton Guill, Mildred bell, Novella Killebrew, Robbie Raymond Fortner, J. B. Manley,
and In this community. Below is a Allen. Irene Jackson, Joy Hooden- Carter, Mildred Vancleave, Beau- Brinkley, Helen Camp, Nina Pres- Montelle Manley, Florence Blantchlist of employes:
pyle, Eileen Outland. Maloy Jetton, lah Dedmon, Mary O. Brown. Anna ley, Hattie Timmons, Rosa Fulcher. yard, Nelle Wolfe, Jack Williams.
Viola Goodwin, Daisy Collins, Celia Bell Cook, Reba Jenkins, Mattie Valda Puckett, Opal Outland, Lois Roy Greer, Aubrey Bynum, Georgie
Janet Dedmon, Helen Breeden,
lialford, Kathryn Matson, Nadi. Breeden, Eva Mae Potts, Marie Roberts, Lois Workman, Ozelma Sue Carroll, Charles White. J. D.
Ploy Green, Annie Lee Perry, Ruth
Nloore, Josie French, Melba Wright. Moore, Rosemary Moody, Mary Channel!, Waltis Green, Hilda Mc- Laird. J. B. Davies, Russell Parton,
G. Jones, Rozelle Browder, Helen
McClain, Gladys Moore,
Gusta Whorter, Joyce Ballow, Dora An- Virginia Crawford, Wilburn Allen,
Hardy, Nedra Parker, Louise RuciLomega Doughty. Jewell Buck,
Hastings, Mary C. Rose, Vivian gel, Fannie Lou Clark. Virginia Paul Jones, Edward Homan, Dordle, Roselle Cashon, Lyda Payne, Pauline Rickman, Dorothy Reev•fs,
Choate, Beaulah Cheatham, Nellie Creson, Doris Templeton, Ruby othy Parton. Thomas Peery. Aubrey
Demi. Pint•gar. Edith Simpson, Vi- Annie Doughty, Annie Laurie Reid,
.Jordan. Beaulah Jewell, Gladys Jackson, Ann Poole, Bee Nunley, Elliott, Barney Yates, Bruce Crawvian Wolberton,
Eula Bradlcy, Aline Malugin, Fannie Williams,
Morgan. Ina Webb, Virgie Holi- Gladys Wright, Myrtie Hastings, ford, Thomas Allen, Howard Hicks,
Wilma Bunch, Gertrude Stone, Em- Velma Allen. Jackie Work, Rosie
•field, Ethel Roberts, Mary Rice, Inez Hale, Isabela Hale, Addle El- Bes.sie Arnold, Rachel Jones, Mary
Mayme
ma Luther, Irene Todd, Vernic Harrison, Lautine Wilson.
Bobbie Carter, Hilda Wilson, Tom- blood, Lillian Elliott, Linda Gray. Stubblefield. Franklin Ferrell, J. C.
Holly, Helen Allyn, Beauton Wil- Scearce. Roth Stallins, Nannie Tr.,Dorothy Hopknis, Pauline Cloyes, Bennett, Dorris Alston. Arvil Wilmie Lou Clark.
son, Maudella BradIvrry. Alyne vathan, Flaudie Wheeler, Margaret
Carline Yates, Alleyne Bushart, liams. Ralph
Breeden, Thomas
Owens, Vera Moody, Bessie Gilbert, McNeely. Nettie Mae Bone, Ouida
Lucille Johnson, Jeanette Hicks,
Mary Starks, Maurene Parchman. Doughty, Hubert Stone, Wilman
Dorothy Wry. Edna Robey, Marie Jevvell, Julia Tully, Etha Mae Dick, Murl Hopkins, Myrtle Gardinei,
Mary Nell Wright.
Boyd. J. H. Moore, Joe Davis. Glen Gammons.
Frances Edwards, I,a Myra John- 1Loice Baker. Mary Ellen Ashby,
EYES A SPECIALTY
Pauline Pitman. Oma Walker, son. Lillian Beadles, Mary Lancas- ,Claudine Rozzell, Vauneda Neely, Haywood Coleman. George Cook.
PERSONALIZED GLASSEs
Kate Bowlin, Hazel Latham. Mattie ter, Marie Roshid, Laurin Mae Carr. Ileatrice McWhorter, Georgie Finch James Cheatham. Rachel Webb.
MODERN STYLES
Earle Dedmon, Christine Owen, Frankie Burress, Clara Williams, James Williams, Frank Barber.
Mlle Clark, Nora Alexander, Lil$5.00 CP
lie. Mae Hill, Mary Bell Perry, Alma Louise Davis, Mae Carter, Clara 1Willon Mai Parrish, Modean Wiley, Claud Bell, Janet Pentecost, Ray
Nlade For You Only
Virginia
AnokaPate,
Copeland,
Carvell
Ilendley,
Ellowee
Hollis,
Pate,
Glenn
McAlister,
Clifford
ChilWhialer, Ina Wilbanks, Chloe
DR. W. T. DALLAS, D. C., OPH
ders, Louise Brown, Mossie Hast- Lam. Maggie Laird. Helen Rhodes, F•rances Walker. Captola Hutchens, Peery. Inez Shelby, Paul Bynum. Fulton Office Every Thursday at
Harrison,
Lou
Mary
Gray,
Lliose
French,
Wyanna
Pounds,
MarMillie
Robert
303
St. Line, Opposite OK Laundry
Wilbur
Hardy,
Hardy, J. 0.
ings, Juanita Caldwell. Dare Gammons, Mary Akins. Mildred Hicks, Frances Welch, Alice Allen. Maggie )orie Hickman, Mary Nell Milstead,
Frances Mary Sue Morris. Nadine DickerLouise Hutchens, Willie Mae Gore, House, Frances Evans.
Eunice Byars, Frances Veatch. Ann Rhodes Susie Mae Butler, Emogene son, Mamie Callison, Robbie Clark.
Norton. Dons Attebery, Louise By- Brown. Mary Liggins, Norma Step- Christine Babb, Laura Matthews.
num, Mary Irvine, Eva Nell Brock - hens, Covella Arnold, Vera Mae Lillian Bell. Irene Thomas.
Eunice Thomas, Geneva Roach.
well, Mildred Simpson, Geneva Williams. Magdalene Cashon. Neal
'Blalock, Mat• Spicer. Vina C. Walk- Ruby Powell, Estelle Winstead.
Holes.
Gossum
Neblett, Captola
lVfyrtle Laws. Daisy Jones, Lizzie
Monter. Cashon, Helen Holmes, er. Lucy
Sallie Fowler, Dorothy Gaf- Davis. Girlene Fitz, Elizabeth Pope.
Della Johnson. Sarah T. Stinm tt. Saxon.
Wiggins, Hilda Fort- Carrie Dell Gargus, Ethel Morrk
Marjorie Stevi art. Rachel McMorris ford. Ladean
Martha Bell. Audrey Coleman. Ruby Novell, Mary Rose K
Anna Johnson, Norma W. Jordan, ner.
Laverne Perry. Lucille King. Ruth Gri•en. Mary Brown,
Robtae Hayden. Agnes Reeves. AlDee Wade, Helen Howington, A,1 i
lie Parkt•r. Margaret Elliott. Evie Virgilene Barber. Georgia
Lee Ray. Evelyn Counce, Gene Doke, Mary Kate Pewitt. Lucille Grubbs. Dorothy Roach. Opal II, '
:
SITIMt, Ora Teague. Lottie Wrady. Rose, Wilma Coleman. Blanche Ida Little. Velma Fagan,
Virginia Freeman. Eva Gafford. Cook. Ruth Strayhorn. Juanita Arnn Hart. Delila Hastings, Helen
Hazel Rumley. Cai:eda Civhion, Christine Darnell, Alice If:looney. Euna Mae Wilmurth. C.,'
Brala Garvi•y. Helen Ruth Cruce. Virginia Morris. Helen Counts, Im- Daniel. Modvan Bradley.
Sarah Alston. R0,I,‘ Stinnett. Nell ogene 'Thompson. Evelyn Gossom. Burgess. Geneva Long. Iva
Stewart. Panzie Fite. Katie St e
-Ruby Crutchfield. Evelyn Ir
17)1=MWAK4247.4MAPAIMWagal7=4.WaialW4,

CHIROPRACTIC
THE ROAD BACK TO

HEALTHI
•

Chiropractic has been helpful to thousands
of people who suffered from ailments for which
there seemed to be no relief. We invite you to
consult with us about what Chiropractic can do
for you.

••

NrWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTOR
Vpstairs Over Erv shoe Store

See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA
_1/leer/eine

Models

FREE atn7:::::.cet booL
See us for Cash Registers, Adding Machines,
and ll'allpaper

Wallpaper

5c
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
Co.
SALES — SERVICE — RENT

•

... th

wood Council, Mary Melton, Irene
Beaver, Martha Maupin Scott, Haft
Council, L. G. Tucker, Maurice Ter.
rell, Leo Greengrass, N. E Gallohan, Jessie McIntyre.
Daisy Snowdrop, a Shorthorn
cow owned by H. C. Folk near
Canton. O., had triplet calves, all
normal and healthy.

Twice the speed. Electric appliances
breeze through a day's houseviork in less than
half the time it used to take—at about half the
cost Your bill is probably about the same or
perhaps a bit more than it has been, but you
now get the extra adsantages of these modern
appliances, plus better lighting, for little or no
rnorc than you used to pay for lights alone.

3

Twice the light. No blackouts here! Today you can enjoy tWiCe as much light as you
used to, for the same money; electricity today
costs you only about half as much. (Light bulbs
are twice as efficient, therefore you get four
times as much light today for thc samc money.)

and Build Farm Bureau
Wt, Oppose Automobile
Accidents — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
Insure Today In Your
Own Company — Tomorrow May Be Too
Late.
KY. FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INS. CO.
H. J. FRENCH
Agent

a.,011....e
h I lh h

elerinillf oder 41111.11eSS Oflefilikll
1

SAVE MONEY

Oil NH

2

Twice the labor saving. Ask the woman
who owns a washing machine what electricity
has done to ease that once-dreaded household
task! Best of all, you can afford to tse a flock
of modern appliances because electric rates today
are only about half what they were 10-1S years
ago, and today you get about twice as much
electricity for your money.

1

Twice the comfort. You don't have to
simmer this summer. Turn on your fan and
bask in cooling electric breezes. It's cool comfort, too, to realize that today you can cool off
in front of your electric fart at about half the
former cost!

The creditfor steadily improved service at steadily reduced retests due the employees
of this company and other electric companies run on the American way of
business operation. It is our job to give you better service at lower
cost. We hare been doing it. We are ening to keep on (loin"( it.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORAMI

G. F. LANSDEN, Manager

4k
•

ea

FULTON COT.TNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
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TOR liA1.1.----111 at'll. farm. lays
perJm at 11
I litples.
trees sat- per mei! on gravel road, 2 miles trim
nob ...ILI'. Pick
%t W. II. biglissay. See Mr. and Mrs Fees
. slick Of %hie
4tp
If Daimon, Fulton, Route G.
Finch house

1

lof the progtam on the subjett, "An
Nuts. sutais nos•rEss
'Urgent Gospei Demands Trawled
TO CIRCLE
Pore hrl'll Hampshire piss; Starch
Consult Prices of Hogs, Cattle and
Mrs. J. C. Sugg was hostess to Heralds." Mrs. Otis Dazzle led th.•
Defender-Direct Evidence
;At Logan A111111
PI
sheep.
circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. M. dismissal prayer.
ltp. breeding; registered In hover. name.
Hoosier, I nlon taty, 'Fenn
The hostesses served ict*d waterMonday afternoon at the l'wnte
Jno. snosol. Dukedom. Fenn.
'Dia
Mrs. H B. Allen on Green melon to twenty regular members,
FOR SALE-41 for lac picture
-treet. Seven members were pres• and env new member, Miss Lucille
-- Grittier
APPLE.; FOilt
I th and camera, outfit, enlaritEr.
Waters The next meeting will be
•-nt.
11rite or rail at 101 Nlears Golden. Golden Delicious, Red 114.etc
Mrs. M. I,. Rhodes conducted the lielit September tt at the home sf
,
Ile. 11(.1011S and S1.1111.111.
street. I olton.
-iitieting in the absence of the Nlis. John Reeks on Oak street and
:Mi. S. I ulton. tf.
1:11)Ini•N.
...- bairmati. Mrs. A. E Crawford Mrs Clifton Hamlett mill giyt• the
li Movie
Vs.
11ALE 1111 P
l'he devotional was given by Mrs W.aik of Prayer program.
and
FOR MALE — Cane 11111
operator. and Managers. Fulton
It B. Allen, followed with prayer
Exposi-Tenn
See E. E.
Will appear for .1 shim, at the Ken
1Iovle Circuit Work. P. Evaporator, cheap.
District
Mrs. Rhodt•s pts•sented the proglatn, LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
Mimes.
0. Box 1001, Memphis, Tenn.
The Lottie Moon Circli• of tlit• tion on Saturday, September 13.
assisted by Mrs. Carl Hastings. The
meeting was closed with prayer by First Baptist church met in semimonthly session Monday night at
Mrs. Sug,gs.
11IRS. M. C. WIX
Route 4 ,.1.; td M. :4 1111/0 finding our ilti1111.111
Walki•r
F. Evans
Fir and Mrs
Rhodes on
Delicious refreshments were serv- the home of Mts. 111. I.
operation.
tonsil
a
rat'
in
it'll
Mit
to
their
home
n't111110(1
C Wax (laid about 10 30
SOIL
tia
M
Mrs.
Malcolm
Holman Avenue. math Mrs.
ed during the social hour.
Jane Scales is doing fine after an
Valley, Miss. Thursday after
Wednesday night at her home
Smith and Mrs. Edward Pugh am Water
.
visa with Mrs. Evans' appendix operat
Highlands. following a long illness.
hostesses. The regular business several days
PICNI(' IS
Hob Flrown WaS
Mrs. R E. Pickiiring. on
FUneral services will be held SaturANNIE: ARMSTRONG
hour was conduced by the chairman, mother,
NWNDA
111:1.11
day
Eddings street.
morning at 10 o'clock at the
CIRCLE
Mrs. Charles Walker.
I
Jim Read was dismissed
Iticeville Methodist Church Bur al
ft.lr and Mrs. Harold Thomas will
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Mrs. Walter Voelps•I gave a very
Th. .,.4.,.t141 annual poultry
in charge id
the First Baptist Church met Mon- good yes iew of the mission study I rAtitti Sunday from a two weeks Thursday after a tonsillectomy
Rob. will be in Milburn.
W %V. Hall was dismissed hltiti- me was held at Mr. Ilertnan
s
ilornbeak Funt•ral Home
stay night iti the home of Mrs. boo..
In Kentucky" by Betty motor trip in the northern states and
K
errs home tin August lit Twerity•
day.
Slit. Is survived by a number of
Clyde Omar. Highlands, with Mrs. !Miller. The meeting was closed Canada.
raisers
Garry Croker of Clinton was dis- nine Fulton County poultry
The mith prayer by Mrs. Huss.•11 Johnand nephews
nieces
Dtlilton Collins. co hostess.
Mrs. Charles Bewers went to Fort
A
rimised Friday after a tonsil opera- took part in th.• tour and picnic
niecting was opened mttli prayer by
Knox, Ky., Wednesday for a visit
the picnic
spread
veas
fine
dinner
tion
cAILD ior THANKs
Mixt Myra Scearce.
During the social hour the hie- with her brothei, Bruce Henri' rgrounds at Mr. Robert's and a disShanklin Krapff
NIrs
w.• wish to express our • 1:
During the business miss'. n Mrs tesses served a salad course to fil- son.
Some
followed.
tin•eting
cussion
Thursday.
aS dismissed
Ilicknian
Clifford Hall was elected chaurnan teen regular members.
manage- thanks to out tieutithin and
K. E. Dawson returned
Mrs
Mrs Rosa Sniith was dismissed good pointers in poultry
many deeds of kincini•
to succeed Mrs. Boyce l)untas. and
1Thursday from several days visit in List Thursilits.
ment were discussed, all attending for the
qympathy shown us dining the
she presided over the rest of the
meeting
Chicago.
.
the
enjoyed
1101.T-11011EY
Cora New as's, dismissed Frttlay
ath of our wife awl
The roll was called and
metzting
Those inestint were 1%Ir and fairs , riess and
Meacham
Frances England and Miss
Robey.'
Mrs. Edna
mother, Mrs Willie Stephens
personal service reports were takPaul
11irs.
and
Mr
Sams.
Herman
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Mable Caldwell spent Sunday vcith
May the Lord richly reward each
en. Mrs. Bill Abel was elected
Williams, Mr and Mrs. John Dawes,
HAN'S l'LINI(7
Meacham. and Janies Holt. son of Miss England's parents in Clinton.
of
you
treasunit to fill the place of Mrs.
lipler.
I
JIM
Mrs
Moss,
Ntrs Jess
----Corp. Theodore Kramier of Fort
Mr and Mrs. llorace Holt of near
11 STEPENS
Hall, who had held that office the
Mrs Powell Melton and daugh- NIrs A G Campbell, Mrs Frank
Dukedom. wert) married Sunday Knox. Ky.. spent the ma•ek end
mnii,ry
:VW.; W
past year.
‘ttgust IT. in East Prairie. Mo. Th.. with his wife and parents in Ful- ter of Dukedom has hism dismissed Stroud. Mrs Don Gerling. Mrs
MELVIN STE:PM:Ns;
Mrs. Hugh 11,,
Roy Taylor. Mrs. Clarelll'e
Feel Butler remains the same.
! 1110Ily %VII:: solemnized by Rev. ton
,
William Killebrew liss been dis- will, Mrs. Filorgan 1)avidsio). !'11,
Nliss Adolphus Latta returned
.)..,Iter I). Smith. Baptist niinister.
Clay %%slim Mrs. Claud As
Those attending, the wedding home Saturday night from a vacs- missed.
B. A. Ross, Mr. and Mts. S. V voL.
u, Mr and Mrs. Eugene Moodv. tion trip to Knoxville. Chattanoosa,
Mrs Doris Slaughter and daugh- J. E. Humphrey and .1.
Hum
Niotintains and Lookout
s Nedra Park.m, Mrs. Bonnie 'Smoky
•
I
ter ila%.. been dismissed.
phrey and J. II Patterson and nth
,:ton and Miss Moselle Hastings. Mountains.
4Trair1.Y.:.L":111
NTrs. F: L. Taylor of Hickman ers.
Miss Tommie Nell Gates left
The groom is employed in Deafter all ill)•
st and they will be at the home Monday for Detroit to make hor has been dtstnissed
110)11
FRIT/Ali 1/1.11(11`Ct1.111Y.
Surgeons took an Smich t
the bride's parents for a short home.
ROY ROGERS
ffiSen Iiiimmigton has been tits- fork from the stomach of Maris•
Mr. and IVIrs. Jess Haynes. whri
GEORGE fCrahhy 11AI •••
411101.1.A % I I 40 It %I I.:S
Santell of St. Paul.
spent the summer in Jackson, have missed
Three daughters of W. II.
NIt's 14111 ltarber has been d is Fott
livit.&
are
Fulton
and
to
returned
"Robin Hood of th(
of Chicago wrib• equally well
at 313 Central ti‘'entip. 'Air. Haynes
'1;s; HAYNES
Pecos"
SIG STYLE SNOW AND BEAUTY PAGEANT
NTr- G 1. Bennett and daugh- (Miler hand.
'ill: .1 O. IA -11, W.N 11,•:‘`SA is coach iit South Fulton.
Chapter 11—"White Eagle"
,.••
Mrs. Ola McClain of Milan, Tenn., ter !hive been dismissed.
.-Stjay ,1: ilt
Ilt:111t; MI Third
Vials' Nell Fitch has been disM. 1.
• st. isitertairsins mitt, a 11.11101- is s•isiting her sister. !Sirs
slADAY - MONDAY
tmssed after an appendix operation
ONE OF THE FiRST
la`r daUght.T. :11rs, .Andersiiii. on Central aVVIIII1`.
M
TOBACCO FESTIVAL QUEEN'. BALL
BENNETT
JOAN
:Liss A E Faulkner of Hickman
STEPPING SToNES To
Mrs. Voris Pickard of Mayfield
uis Haynes, Jr . of Ashland. KS..
—in-Orchettri
Berme Cunrcm:
iS
fIsIT)
mEALTM
dismissed.
been
has
GOOD
parher
with
end
week
the
re
spent
en of Mrs Haynes' friends ma
"The Man I Married"
Nlartin underwent
OF WHOLESOME MILK FRom
. :ont and a delicious luncheon ents, Mr. and :Sirs L. 'F. Slatight.r, John Moon
a tonsil opei slam and has been disserved at card tables The af- Church street.
FULTON PURE MILK Oa+
TUES. - WF:D. - THURS.
Double Feature
Mrs. Joe CIates returned Fouls. rmi—iid.
soon was spent informally.
hi I/I 11•11/11'1'.111
1111
dinighand
Nelson
• I:I %I I
Franklin
Mrs
‘ii -1%.:
NANCY KELLY
Those present were !Liss Haynes. last week end Irian Memphis %%here
—in-fine.
Al
doing
Mrs,
are
Dukedrini
ter of
F:leanor Ruth Jones. Miss Mar- she visited lier daughter.
Harold Bynum. son of :lIr. and
"Scotland lard"
, Moore. NIiss Ruby Boyd Alex- Fatherree. and family.
-GAT NINETIES REVUEMiss Juanita McGee of Jackson. Mrs Aubrey Bynum. was treated
der. Miss Sara Owen. Miss Helen
LLOYD NOLEN
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